More images from student
artwork can be found on our
Instagram: @TGAK_art

Year 7 Boys’ Football - Match Reports

A DominEIGHT performance for the year 7 football team
The year 7 football team took to the field for their first ever match for Tudor Grange
Kingshurst against a very strong St Edmund Campion school, who fielded 4 academy
players.
From the start it was clear that Tudor Grange came to play. They were on the front
foot putting pressure on the opposition whenever they had the ball. Chances were
being created by slick passes, strong powerful running and a few sticky tricks. Tudor
Grange thought they had gone 1-0 up through Zion only for the linesman to raise his
flag for offside which stumped both sets of managers. Zion finally got his goal after
chasing a ball over the top, out muscling the defender and with the outside of his
right foot, slotted the ball past the goal keeper.
Tudor Grange's midfield three consisting of Kayden, Leeson and the Captain, Lennon,
were running the show keeping the opposition firmly in their own half. Twice Tudor
Grange thought they had scored through Kyle but neither were given by the referee,
who claimed that the ball hadn't fully crossed the line.
Half time score 1-0.
The 2nd half was a continuation of the first half with Tudor Grange on top. Chance
after chance and the constant pressure from Tudor Grange meant the opposition
started to get tired and lose possession. Zion continued to use his pace and power
and dominated the defence.
Then the flood gates opened, goal after goal after goal came and Tudor Grange kept
their composure and professionalism to the very end. For their first game it was a
very professional and confident performance.
The final score: St Edmund Campion 0-8 Tudor Grange Kingshurst.
Goals scored by Zion (3) Kayden (2) Lennon (2) and Kyle (1)

The Magnificent 7
The year 7s took to the field, or the 3G, for their first ever home game. It was round 2
of the Birmingham Cup against Alderbrook.
The year 7s carried on exactly how they finished their last game, being dominant all
over the pitch, 2 goals up within the first 5 minutes, goals from Zion and Lennon,
Alderbrook scored against the run of play with their first attack and shot on goal. The
one goal deficit was short lived as Tudor Grange added a 3rd and 4th through Kyle
and Leeson before giving away a penalty which Alderbrook scored. The score was 4-2
at half time.
In the 2nd half Alderbrook became the stronger of the two teams but failed to make
the possession count. Kyle added a 2nd to his total giving Tudor Grange a 5-2 score
line but Alderbrook kept on fighting and managed to score a 3rd. Kyle then scored his
hattrick by flicking the ball over the defender’s head using the side of his foot to
control it before smashing the ball into the top corner. With just under 5 minutes to
go, TGAK won a corner which the defending team headed out of the box to fall to
debutant Josh who took one touch and hit the ball over the defence and goal keeper
for it to dip under the bar.
Final score Tudor Grange 7-3 Alderbrook.
Goals:
Zion, Lennon, Leeson, Josh, Kyle (3).
Man of the match Kyle A.

Two games played 15 goals scored and only conceded 3.
Zion (4), Kyle (4), Lennon (3), Kayden (2), Leeson (1), Josh (1)

Year 8 Boys’ Football
The year 8 team have played one game so far this year which unfortunately we lost
for a whole range of reasons. This was their first game as Tudor Grange
Academy Kingshurst pupils, and we are looking forward to playing the next games,
which can’t come quickly enough. This year we will play all the local schools in the
area in the Solihull League.

Year 9 Boys’ Football Team
The year 9 football team have played two games so far this year, with a comfortable
win over Aston Manor with Paul Sanga scoring a hattrick and a wonderful solo goal
by Mo Diallo which meant we have progressed onto the next round of the
Birmingham cup. We then went on to play John Henry Newman in a local derby for
the Solihull League, where we drew 3-3. The goal of the game came as
Lucas Slawinski scored a free kick from just inside the opponents’ half. The standout player so far has been Changiz Qarloq with the pace and power to get forward
and defend continually throughout the whole game.

Year 10 Boys’ Football Team
Having not played a single game since year 8, it has been great to get the team out
and competing against other schools. Our first competitive game saw the team play
against Heart of England, a game that TGAK dominated but just couldn’t find the
back of the net, unfortunately losing on penalties. However, we saw redemption as
we travelled to our local rivals JHNCC. Having had drop-outs due to illness and
injury, we took just 10 players to the game. This didn’t stop us from scoring some
superb goals during the match and we came out winners 4-2. The boys are hoping
to get more fixtures in after Christmas as we have a busy schedule looking to play
the remaining matches in our league.

Year 11 Boys’ Football
Due to commitments of mock exams and Covid 19, the Year 11 football team have
only played one solitary game so far this season. This was their Birmingham Cup tie
away at Lode Heath. The boys were really focussed to end their tenure at school on
a high, but unfortunately lost 4-1. Scores don’t often reflect the game and this
certainly didn’t as the score line was very harsh on a decent, committed
performance. Particular mentions go to Liam McCullagh and Callum Barnes who did
not stop running for the 90 minutes. Now that their mocks are over, games against
John Henry Newman and Park Hall are both in the pipeline.

U13 Girls’ Football
The U13 Girls football team played in their first tournament of the season. The team
have been coached by Post 16 students Paige Smyth and Kajanann Karunaivel. The
team played schools from across North Solihull and the girls were hardworking,
committed and resilient throughout. Top goal scorer was Mille Wade who was also
captain for the tournament.
The results of each game were:
Park Hall Team 1 - Drew 0-0
John Henry Newman - Won 2-1
Coleshill Team 1 - Drew 0-0
Grace Academy Team 2 - Won 1-0 (Zara Rai scoring with the last touch of the ball)
Park Hall Team 2 - Won 2-0
Grace Academy Team 1 – Drew 0-0
Coleshill Team 2 – Drew 0-0
The following girls represented the Academy:
Millie Wade
Zara Rai
Mia Carolan
Zarifah Ahmed
Demi Grainger
Casey Smith
Chloe Butler
Martha Styler
Sasha Hancocks Stubbs
Isabella Brown
Aleesha Sajad
Sasha Jones

U16 Girls’ Football
The U16 Girls Football Team played in their first tournament of the season,
and despite confusion about the format of the competition, changing from
7-a-side to 5-a-side, they played well and worked hard throughout.
Unfortunately, the results didn’t all go quite their way as they failed to
capitalise on many goal scoring opportunities, and ended the tournament
having won one game and lost two. The girls representing the academy
were: Leah Hyland, Demi Quirk, Millie Evans, Millie Davis, Chloe Bancroft,
Evie Murdoch, Keelee Patterson, Maddison Snowden and Kacee Davis.
Children in Need Tudor Grange Trust
Marathon

Extra-Curricular up and
running

To mark Children in Need, within PE lessons
students completed the Trust Marathon,
where we totalled up the distance from our
school to each of the schools within the
trust. The students were set the challenge of
either walking or running around the 3G to
try and exceed the total number of miles it
would take.

A massive well done to
all students who have
attended one of the
many different clubs that
have been put on after
school. The clubs have
ranged from sports clubs
and art clubs to LGBTQ+
club. Since September
we have had over 20
different clubs on offer
for students and have
had a staggering 250+
students attend. Please
continue to come to
clubs and if you are
unsure what is on offer
to you, please either
speak to your form tutor
or Mr McEvoy.

Their target was 265 miles or 426,476
meters or 1,422 laps of the 3G.
As a school throughout the day, we
completed
Number of students taken part - 222
Laps of the 3G - 1,682
Distance in meters - 504,600
Distance in Miles - 313.54
Meaning students beat the target set by a
massive 48.54 miles. A huge well done to all
of those who participated.

Catering
Our staff take pride in the food that we produce and very much enjoy in the dialogue with
various students as to their likes and dislikes and what food options they would like to see more
of; we try to accommodate as much as we can.

Thank you for taking the time to read the first edition of ‘Good
Kingshurst’.
Our key meal deals are as follows:Morning
We have soup,
sandwich and a home bake for £2.50 or we

have our main course option where you can purchase a main meal from the counter with one
side, and dessert for the Free School Meal value. We also have a baguette offer of £2.50 which
We
would
like tohome
thank
everyone
contributed
articles,
consists
of a baguette,
bake
or fruit pot who
and a bottle
of water. We
offer onewith
bottle a
of
water for 65p
or twoto
bottles
£1.00.
special
thanks
Mrs.forHartshorne’s
SAS group, Mr Watts and our

sixth
form editors: Anthony Grant, Bradley Carden and Alfie Bowkett.
We are a site that offers great home cooked food; all of our food is cooked fresh daily, including
our selection of fresh dough pizzas and Stromboli calzone. All of our pasta sauces are fresh and
red tractor
certified. We offer weekly, our quirky bird offer of one piece of seasoned chicken
Mrs.
Galloway
along with two sides for £1.90. Our sides are: wedges, onion rings, vegetable rice, coleslaw,
seasonal salad or garlic bread. This can also be upgraded with the option of having a dessert
and custard for £2.50. We also offer a roast dinner one a week, along with other favourites
such as our Bombay curry day with poppadoms, sauces and Indian selection sides. All of our
home bakes are made, baked and produced on site. We offer good quality and locally sourced
ingredients where possible, and produce that is in season which is promoted on our monthly
food heroes.

Thanks
Thank you for taking the time to read the first edition of ‘Good Morning
Kingshurst’.
We would like to thank everyone who contributed articles, with a special
thanks to Mrs. Hartshorne’s SAS group, Mr Watts and our sixth form editors:
Anthony Grant, Bradley Carden and Alfie Bowkett.
Mrs. Galloway

Contributions
If you would like to write an article to contribute to the Spring edition of ‘Good
Morning Kingshurst’, please contact Mrs. Galloway via email:
rgalloway@kingshurst.tgacademy.org.uk

